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EDITORIALS

Barricades to Friendship
Councilman Willys Blount served notice Tuesday night on 

nearby communities that he is not one to sit by and see streets 
important to Torrance blocked at the whim Of fringe-area residents. 
He might have gone a. step further and stated a declaration of 
policy for the City of Torrance that will make some folk (enjoying 
all the benefits and protection of Torrance's well developed muni 
cipal services! bring their noses down to level.

Torrance. more than any other Incorporated city in this area, 
Is responsible for the living and the prosperity of thousands upon 
thousands of families. Its industries are a very Important factor 
In the whole economy of Southern California and It has thousands 
of available acres for more homes and more Industries. The spec 
tacular growth naturally has created some jealousies and some 
problems to residents of nearby areas.

Small people can be expected to propose autonomy for their 
little areas with the naive expectancy they will be able to continue 
to enjoy all of the benefits of Torrance citizenship with none of 
the responsibilities. In this attitude they will be like the snooty 
young thing who accepts her parents' board and room but still 
doesn't recognize them when she meets them in public.

Torrance is the greatest thing that ever happened to the so- 
galled South Bay area. It is something any sensible resident will 
recognize and big people will cheer and find pride in. It will grow 
and grow and people big enough to keep pace will grow with It!

These street barricades can become barricades to ncighborll- 
now and friendship.

Time for Action
The Torrance City Council has within its grasp, we think, the 

opportunity to do something about thc commercial development 
of the Municipal airport, An option has been sought by one of the 
most respected and successful real estate organizations in Los 
Angeles and it is to be hoped the Council will act quickly in 
accepting.

Commercial developments of the magnitude sought for the 
location In question do not happen overnight. It will take time 
and planning. No responsible agency is going to put time, money 
and effort Into such a project without the protection of an option.

If the organisation being considered Is as successful In de 
veloping the city's property as It has been in other localities, the 
City of Torrance will be assured of tremendous revenues In the 
years to come.

It Is apparent that the City Council and the Airport Commis 
sion are aware of the importance of commercial development of 
this highly valuable municipal property. We believe the com 
munity shortly can expect some definite action that will help this 
amazingly fast-growing city keep pace commercially.

Intuition in Buying
President Don R. Grimes, of the Independent Grocers' Alliance, 

says women shoppers sometimes have what he calls a "sixth sense" 
about coming business conditions. Ho attributes It to something 
like women's intuition, and says there is definitely something to it.

Grimes maintains that those studying economic conditions, 
and probable future trends, would do well to watch the habits of 
housewives in the nation's stores. The food purchases of house 
wives In particular, he says, reflect what Is happening In the 
average American family, and that attitude of tightening up or 
enjoying good times.

One way this can be detected, according to Grimes, is by watch 
ing what types of food women buy. If they begin to switch to 
starchy foods, and less expensive cuts of meal, then hard times 
are being experienced, or expected. When the trend is in the other 
direction, times seem to bo good or the outlook optimistic.

Speaking of thc last depression as an "era of bread and pota 
toes," Grimes says at that time housewives bought very little of 
the choice cuts of meat and more expensive Items. In recent years 
Americans have been eating better than ever before and this re 
flects the relative prosperity enjoyed by most Americans.

In answer to the $6-1 question, whether the buying habits of 
housewives are now indicating a trend for the future, Grimes 
replied that the housewife's habits today Indicate a period of pros 
perity. The current outlook is optimistic, according to Grimes. 
who bases his opinion on the current attitude of food purchasers 
In the nation's Independent grocery stores.

Donald Healey recently drove a sports car almost 200 m.p.h. 
In Utah, which we think is carrying things a bit too far, too fast.

The pretty girls are about through with bathing beauty con- 
testa and male fans will have to wait for another summer to come 
around.

Industrial production has leveled off, and the experts say the 
next move will be up, which is mildly encouraging, if you believe 
In experts.

Optimism, to be warranted, must be based on Intelligent ap 
praisal, and not on superheated hot air, as is often the case in 
idles departments.

Setting Up The Suckers

PROPERTY AND WIVES'
RIGHTS

In California when a girl
marries she becomes, at least
In part, a business partner as
wall as a home maker, largely
due to our community proper
ty law.

We Calif ornians like to think
of ourselves as among the fore 
most In respect for women's
rights, particularly property 
rights. 

Under the old Enjjli.sh '-on.
mon law the theory was thai 
a man and wife were on,-. ll<
owned and managed ihe prop
erty. She had had only liinih.i
rights,, even as to her <>wn
personal properly.

But the community I>H>I«I
ky law holds that a married
woman U a separate person.
Neither the husband nor wife
ha* the upper Jiuiiii us to own
 islilp "f community property,
although the husband does
have superior rights ill control
ling it. As n rule, ciMiiiiHinily
properly i« whin .1 ni;ni .nul
Wife g«t after In.m i.i) i ,< .1

result of their labor. So, neith
er one can give away such
property without the other'!.
consent.

Someone has to manage the
property so, by law, the hus
band becomes the manager.
But like a business manager,
he docs not fully own. A man
cannot deed or mortgage the 
real property unless the wife
joins. But he can sell their 
rimimunlty personal property 
without her consent. The
niciney he gels for it Is itself 
i-iimimmlty property, and his
mfc owns half of II.

Duly eight states, nil of them
m lim West or South, ire com
munity property status. The
. -ystem first came from Ger
many, from where It spread to
Spain and Mexico., and then
lo MUIIIO uf our Muiithvrii uncl
Wt^ern »latr>.

Note: Tim Still.. Itur of
California offer-. Ililw eol-
iillln fur ,111111- InliMiiuiHmi
MI Unit you nuiy know
nun-it about how lo net mi
<l»r unr lawi.

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
II.Y liEII) BUNDY

SNAPPV RKTORT -- Docs 
someone around your bouse talk 
hack to television emcees and 
announcers? My wife does. The 

other evening, 
to give you an 
example, a TV 
emcee was 
talking to a 
group of form 
er Air Force

It's Your Country
By .IO1IN \V. BECK

his

n d

Surrender or Compromise ion can develop. The Ucnoml 
OBJECTIVITY: Our State De- Assembly Is thus a place where 
partmenl has published a book- they 'talk and vote' . . . and it 
let by Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.. is by talking and'voting that; 
U.S. representative to the Unit- you build a world sense 
ed Nations, entitled "What the ' 
United Nations Means to the 
United States." With so many 
Americans wanting out of the 
UN. another shot of propagan 
da was necessary; but this one 
should have been labeled "Sur 
render or Compromise."

Mr. Lodge says In the begin 
ning that "we must look at the 
U. N. with tho utmost objec 
tivity." Then he proceeds to 
try to sell the UN to a disillu 
sioned and distrustful Ameri 
can public. Its primary pur 
pose, he says, Is to promote mends, we "talk and 
poa-p.; but through more de- the General Assembly on such 

lous language It develops that subjects as atheism, slave lah 
or, the caste system "oT un 
touchables, Idol worship, and

ight and wrong." 
It Is to be noted that. Mr. 

Lodge is most deeply co.item 
ed with "world" public opinion 
and a "world" sense of right 
and wrong. Our American sense 
of right and wrong Is no long 
er of Importance. We must 
change It to a "world sense," re 
gardless of what such a change- 
entails.

* *   JJB--

TALK AND VOTE: IfJ» ach 
ieve a world sense of HgtlT. and 

rong as Mr. Lodge: s h o w a 
when he f 
out they .. .  _ . ... .. ._ ...

had balled out of a ship during its real purpose Is to cast ui
World War II, said, Into an Internationalist melt ..._ .__ _, ..... .._._...,,,  ..,.

"And you all came out of It ing pat for thc P motiori °f animal worship, and wT' are 
world government. out-talked and out-v6ted, whnl 

He points to the increased do we do then? Surrender or 
power of thc General Assem- compromise? 
bly as a sound development to- with our moral stanlaVd.< 
ward that objective because of and our religious beliefs inte 
"D thc existence of common grated Into "a comman sense 
practical interests; and 2> the Of right and wrong" with thi

alive?" he queried.
Picking up the cue from his 

obviously unnecessary ques 
tion, The Squirrel Keeper re 
plied,

"Of course not, dumb bunnv '"f^"-"1  »"  "  »«>  »»" " "•* 01 ngnt ana wrong- with the
Tum c .I T existence of a common sense other UN members, it remains
Two of those guys there are of justice, which means a com- for the General Assembly t"

the guy couldn't
dead.1

Too bad 
hear her.

BIG DISAPPOINTMENT Jean
Wrenn, secretary to Fire Chief

mon sense of right and wrong 
and a common view of the 
relation of the individual to his 
government." 

INTERPRETATION:

bly
bring us around to "a com 
mon view of the relation of the 
individual to his government." 
That this can, and likely will, 
destroy our Constitution and

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

	Lodge's interpretation of "a our Bill of Rights obviously is
T common sense of justice" is of no concern to Mi-. Lodge.
J. J. Bcnner, was very disap- voty enlightening. It probably His concern is for the achieve-
pointed last week when .the is the most revealing state- ment of such a "common
new $24,000 fire truck was "lent that njis yet been made  
backed up to the station here Publicly by any UN rcprescnta-
. ,_. . , , . ,, live. Before we are irrevocablylo load on hose. "It doesn't commllted to ..  cnmmon Son9*
have white sldewalls," she of right and wrong and a corn- 
moaned. We can see her point mon view of thc relation of the

will aiuwer your question. If you will write him In can of the Torrance Herald, ilqnlng your 
ne and addreu. Only Inltlali will be u<ed In the aniwera which will appear In rotation aa re- 
ind aa apace permlta. There la no charge for thle aervlce. Write Crlawell Predlcla todayl

U'HAT PEOPLE WILL DO:
The tobacco monopoly will 

be split wide open with anew 
substitute leafy plant, zonder, 
which will soon be introduced 
to the American public. Zon- 
dcr is harmless, contains no 
habit-forming ingredients, and 
will sell for one fifth of the to 
bacco price to manufacturers. 
195S will be a zonder year! , . . 
Ex-King Farouk will soon hit 
the headlines of newspapers In 
a most unflattering manner. 
and it will do much to delay 
his present campaign to reoc- 
cupy the Egyptian throne early 
in 1055! . . . The famous Dun- 
can Sisters, Vivian and Rose!.- 
ta, will write their autobiogra 
phies Jointly under the title 
of "Remembering," which will

continents and almost half a 
century! . . , Jenny Patou, the 
famed French designer, will 
outdo Christian Dior with Iden 
tically styled garments for 
both men and women! , . , 
WOMEN WHO WILL 
MAKE NEWS:

The Queen Mother Elizabeth 
will make a diplomatic tour of 
South Africa within the next 00 
days! . .' . Mae Williams, the 
singer, will zoom to the top 
with her coming recordings of 
the Stephen Foster melodies! 
. . . Norma Shearer and her 
husband Martin Arrange will 
open a year-round camp for 
sickly children and will be a 
worthwhile charity for the 
needy! . . . Mamie Elsenhower 
will take a most active role 
in the forthcoming elections In 
November! . . . CJuocn Juliana 
will soon make a trip to Amer 
ica to consult a famed beauty 
specialist! . . . Mrs. Bernard 
McFadden will write of her In 
teresting life and will reveal 
the real secret behind the vi 
tality and vigor of her noted 
husband. This will be one of 
the top books In JOBS! . . . 
Helen Trauhel, the Metropoli 
tan Opera star, will appear 
on the Broadway stage In her 
first dramatic role for the Thea 
ter Guild! . . . 
WATCH OUT FOR 
THIS FRAUD:

Someone will knock on your 
door and will inform you lhal 
they are from the City inspec 
tion Department and demand 
that they examine your prop- 
e.ty. You show them around 
and they tell you that you 
must have certain things fixed

soon close its doors for three 
months duo to a coming law 
suit between the two owners 
who recently changed wives. 
This sordid scandal will soon 
roach the front pages ot this 
newspaper! . , . The son of a 
famous family will soon be 
placed in a mental hospital, 
and this IB tho reason you 
will not hear of his activities 
after next month! ... A 
noted architect will soon start 
the building of his own memo 
rial, which will be modeled af 
ter the tomb of Napoleon. His 
family will be very much 
against the proposed memorial 
and will take legal steps to 
prevent this money being spent 
in this manner, but the archi- 
ect will win out and will 

erect this edifice! . . . 
JUST FOB YOU (jlltl.S:

William Hlbler will soon 
place a most remarkable re 
ducing item on the market - 
rubber panties! This fits snug 
ly enough to the figure, is air 
tight, and will give the body 
a steam bath, which will re 
duce, thin and firm the fig 
ure. Many movie stars who 
were verging on the heavy 
side have found that this re 
ducing garment can thin them

 for $24,000 it should have

SAFETY MEASURE   Couple 
we knoty has taken one of the 
smartest sounding lace-saving 
measures we've heard of In 
several acorn seasons. Their 
four-year-old daughter, like 
most others of that age, is a 
veritable storehouse of embar 
rassing Information. On one 
point, however, she is blissful 
ly innocent of the real facts,

Individual to his government," 
we had better give careful 
thought to the nieaning of such 
a proposition.

Where differences exist, as 
they do In thc UN, a common 
sense of right and wrong, or of 
anything else, can be achieved 
only through surrender or 
through compromise. Since we 
have only one vote out of some 
60-odd in the General Assem 
bly, our chances of retaining 
intact our own American stand 
ards of morality and our roll-

view" as a prerequisite, to 
world union or world govern 
ment.

It does not matter that Uie 
majority of the UN member 
states are socialist or com 
munist. Mr. Lodge and our 
State Department, with the 
support of our president, arc 
bent upon placing our relation 
to our government in the hands 
of the General Assembly to be 
molded by the "talk and vote" 
method Into "a common view." 
If the majority talk and vote 
for the destruction of Ameri 
can liberty, what do we do? 
Surrender or compromise?

For a nation which has 
everything to lose and nothing 
to gain through UN membe

wife, but it Is time you put
your foot down. You should
tell your husband that you
will not wait on his father and " ,^"~"~" h~'_ "",", ""' """"" gious beliefs, which constitute ship, Mr. Lodge has done
brother as you have had to  , . "' ' »" aaulls ale our sense of right and wrong, excellent job of telling "Whi
wait on him You tell me that PX°ep «randma - Grandma are in d |,.cct proportion to our the United Nation:wait on him. You tell me that lg M Man wjmt dlplomacy strength in the General Assem- the ~   - -   

* *   bly one In 60. and 
SHORT GAME   A Torrancc Unless Mr. Lodge entertains _ 
Rotarlan, who found himself lne ridiculous and fatuous no- 
at the football game in Los 
Angeles with an extra set of 
tickets tho other evening, 
thought he'd be a good Joe
and pass the tickets along to ° 1' t& compromise our own. Ob 

viously, we arc being condition 
ed to accept a melding ov to 
use a currently popular term, 
"Integration" --- of our moral 
standards and beliefs with 
those of foreign cultures, reli 
gions, and traditions.

these two men have jail sen 
tences and the brother was re 
cently arrested on a morals 
charge. Do not put up with 
this, but take a firm stand. 
I advise you to sell the apart 
ment building now, as this Is 
very valuable, property at the 
present time.

tion that we can convert all the 
other UN member states to our 
own ideas of "right and 
wrong," he must Intend for us 
cither to adopt their standards

Dear Criswell:
I sometimes feel that I'm 

going blind. I get spells of 
darkness and only last week 
fell down a few steps. Can I be 
helped? M. Laura 121

My deai- M. Laura:
I advise you to consult your 

eye doctor at once, for he will 
bo able to help you overcome 
this present ailment. I do not. 
sense any serious ailment, but 
it is wise to seek early atten 
tion. This money should be 
put In the bank at once, for 
it is too risky to leave it in

'Ithout dieting. I predict that your home, 
more men will buy this item *     
than women! . , . Black and Doar Criswell: 
gold will not. only be the why is my daughter growing 
fashionable colors for this com- whiskers? Amelia T V 
ing winter, but will also Invade ._ J_ 
the decor of your home. Ar- My dear Amelia: 
lone Twyman, the decorator's I advise your daughter to 
decorator, will feature complete 
rooms In the black and gold 
design in the coming furniture 
show! . . . The next hostess 
fad will be the old fashioned
fish fry to he held in th 
month of September!

Doar Criswell:
I feel so guilty. Should I con 

fess? Mrs. Magda P. 333

My dear Magda!
I will never reveal the con 

tents of your letter to any 
one. Your secrot Is safe with 
me. I advise you to confess 
to the proper authorities and 
your mind and conscience will 
magically b» cleared. You weir 
not guilty, but this man threat 
ened you at the point of a gun, 
and you will not be held re 
sponsible. The prayers of our 
readers ar0 with you.

Dear Crlswcf)
I am about ready to call the 

whole thing quits. I'm at the

consult her physician concern 
ing this situation, for he will 
lie able to remedy this with 
the proper medical treatment. 
I know within the next few 
months you will be pleased 
with tho results.

some poor guy standing back 
at the end of one of the long 
lines before the ticket booth. 
He tapped a prospect on tho 
shoulder and offered to sell 
him a pair of nice ducats lor 
the affair, The prospect, In 
turn, displayed one of the big 
gest police badges our friend 
says he had ever seen. It took 
much of the first half of the 
big football game to listen to 
the policeman's lecture on 
"scalping," and to convince him 
that our friend was merely un 
loading a couple of extras.

SIMPLE FORMULA An ama 
teur economist reported this 
week that tho easiest way to 
meet competition was to 'out 
prices- hut he hastened to add 
that the Idea has some disad 
vantages. Foremost among 
them, he emphasized, was thc 
fact that poorhouse food was 
usually secondi rate, the beds 
worse, and that most of them 
still had no television. Speak 
ing of competition, I've also 
heard It said that so many 
persons have a strong desire 
to write because the competi 
tion in the field of talking Is 
so fierce.

United States." Read If - 
weep.
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WHOSE DECISION?: We are 
essentially a Christian nation, 
with Christian standards, while 
the UN membership embraces 
nations dedicated to atheism, 
B u d d i s m, Mohammedanism, 
Judaism, Zionism, and many 
other ideologies and religions 
totally different from our own. 
How then are we to achieve 
this "common sense of justice, 
which means a common sense 
of right and wrong" with all of 
these different peoples?

Have the American people 
ever voted to surrender, or even 
to compromise, their moral 
standards and religious be 
liefs? Not yet, but they will if 
the UN has its way. Mr. Lodge 
says that In promoting this 
common sense of Justice upon 
which "any effective scheme 
for world order depends . . . 
the essential first step Is a 
world forum where issue.-, can 
be debated and put to a vote, 
and where world public opin-
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" You can haw the ust of all of them 
without leaving the house— 
and for just pennies, ..ILICTRICALLY"

be open to a fine, but h
vill overlook this If you make ^~t my'ropc?! dldn't'mind 

under-the-table  _ payment, my husband squandering all 
money on foolish Inven-hundred 

almost forced to
Un his tin ng ma
ner. You pay him and never 
hear of the matter njjaln. Be- 
ware, this man Is a fraud, and 
If he or his co-workers (some 
times 10 of the*? men work 
Hit) same tuwu ut tlir same 
time) call the police ut once 
and stop this vicious swindle
In, in < < 
f'O \ll\

ilmillliK' 
III S||

i;Vi;vrs:
nf Ihe liirucHt rlepHll
law !  th* world will

do this nons because thin
let. find it WHK better ihan 
getting drunk. 1 even tolerated 
his running around with other 
women once In a while. Now 
he wants his father and bro 
ther to 11 vr with us, and this 
1 cannot stand. Hhutikl 1 k-uvt- 
him? What uhall 1 do ubuut 
the upartinvnt building? Mm. 
Harriet W.

My dear Harriet:
You have always h. 

iwdtrklandinf «ad ,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY


